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BASA UPDATES 
BASA Two-Week Calendar at a Glance 

 
Week of May 24 

• No events 

Week of May 31 

• No events 
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https://basa-ohio.org/events/basa-golf-outing/
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https://basa-ohio.org/events/employee-discipline-modules-1-3/
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https://basa-ohio.org/events/employee-discipline-modules-1-3/
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ODE Response to Idaho State Licensure Courses 

BASA Members, 

Some of you have reached out with questions and concerns about Idaho State 

University providing graduate credit to teachers simply for submitting their lesson plans 

from this past year.  

The following is from John Richard at ODE: 

“To be clear we have NOT put out a position statement on this issue.  Determinations on 

course acceptance are not something ODE would normally communicate on as we try 

to be very clear that LPDCs and districts need to make their own decisions.”  

“Our licensure office would not accept these particular courses from Idaho State when 

educators who are NOT employed submit coursework directly to us for renewal 

because these courses do not lead to new knowledge as is required in code.” 
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PARTNER UPDATES 
 

School districts potentially gain with infrastructure and financing plans 
By: Marvin Founds, Director, Baker Tilly Municipal Advisors 

In addition to the proposed American Jobs Plan, which includes funding to upgrade 

and build new public schools through infrastructure improvement, federal lawmakers 

are considering a number of options for financing those improvements. However, like 

the proposed legislation supporting the return of tax-exempt advance refunding bonds 

that we’ve shared in prior communications, the American Jobs Plan and new financing 

options have many steps remaining for final approval to be achieved.   

For additional details on the American Jobs Plan for infrastructure improvements, visit 

the White House’s American Jobs Plan website or click here for the full factsheet 

overview of the plan, which provides more information regarding the proposed $100 

billion to modernize schools with $50 billion in direct grants and an additional $50 

billion leveraged through bonds.   

Regarding financing options, federal lawmakers are discussing, among other items, a 

version of the Build America Bonds (BABs) program that was used a decade ago to 

encourage capital improvement projects coming out of the Great Recession. Like BABs, 

the proposed financing would include taxable bonds with direct payments to issuers, 

including school districts. Unlike BABs, the proposed direct pay bonds would be exempt 

from potentially lower direct pay amounts caused by sequestration. 

While details are being debated, school districts may wish to consider whether or not 

some version of these programs, if approved, could benefit projects at the local level. 

 

Board Policy Responses to the End of Ohio’s Mask Mandate 

By: Dan Lautar, Pepple & Waggoner 

The news that many students and educators have been waiting for with bated (albeit 

masked) breath, has finally arrived: the Ohio Department of Health’s (“ODH”) mask 

mandate for Ohio’s schools ends June 2, 2021. 

ODH Director Stephanie McCloud issued an Amended Order for “Social Distancing, 

Facial Coverings and Non-Congregation” on May 17, 2021 which will have the effect of 

rescinding the Order that originally mandated masks on school grounds, effective June 

2, 2021.  The Amended Order states: “To maintain consistency and model safe behavior 

for Ohio’s students, these changes do not affect the existing order requiring the use of 

facial coverings and other health protocols in our schools [through June 2, 2021].  Only 

those exemptions listed in the August 13, 2020 Order apply in the education settings, 

while this Order is in effect until June 2, 2021.” 

 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/american-jobs-plan/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/03/31/fact-sheet-the-american-jobs-plan/
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While ODH no longer will require masks in Ohio schools on June 2, 2021, the federal 

Center for Disease Control (“CDC”) encourages that all school districts around the 

country continue to implement mask wearing through the end of the 2020-2021 school 

year.  The CDC’s advice accounts for the fact that the COVID-19 vaccine has not yet 

been approved for children aged 12 and younger, which amounts to around half of a 

typical school district’s student population. 

Most school boards adopted a Board Policy last summer to mandate mask wearing on 

school grounds.  If your board desires to completely drop the mask mandate, it likely will 

need to adopt a resolution rescinding that Board Policy.  This may be done prospectively 

at the board’s May 2021 meeting, with an effective rescission date of June 2, 2021.  If 

your board is wary of ending mask-wearing altogether, another option would be to 

permit only individuals who have been vaccinated to forego masks.  However, 

enforcement would be difficult, and would likely require that proof of vaccination be 

presented by all staff and students.  If your board prefers to exercise an abundance of 

caution, it could simply retain its existing mask policy until next school year, when 

vaccines hopefully will be available to all school-age children, or until the CDC advises 

that masks are no longer needed in school settings. 

Regardless of the route your board wants to take, before taking any action, districts are 

advised to consider whether they have any contractual commitments which require 

that masks be worn.  For example, many boards of education entered into 

memorandums of understanding (“MOU”) with their unionized work forces during the 

height of the COVID-19 pandemic to address the safety procedures and precautions 

that would be followed.  If an MOU expressly requires masks, the board is advised to 

seek the union’s consent to amend or rescind it before dropping mask requirements.  

School boards are also advised to consider whether any local mask mandates will still be 

in effect on June 2, 2021.  For example, a county health department order or a city 

ordinance may still require your school district to keep masks on. 

If you have questions about your district’s intended response to the ODH’s rescission of 

the mask mandate, contact the attorneys at Pepple & Waggoner today. 

 

Applications for Teen Ambassador Board 

The Ohio Attorney General's Office announced Monday it is now accepting applications 

for the Teen Ambassador Board. The board includes high school juniors and seniors 

from public school districts and community schools, including online schools; private 

schools; and home schools. The program seeks to provide Ohio's future leaders with an 

inside look at state law and government. High schoolers who will be juniors or seniors 

during the 2021-22 academic year are eligible to apply. The student application, which 

can be found at https://tinyurl.com/y7upcxcj, is due Friday, June 25.  

 

https://tinyurl.com/y7upcxcj
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2021 AECT Convention: HERO Awards 

The outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic and unrest across the world has resulted in 

significant disruptions to our education, training, workplace learning, organizational 

and society-level system. In face of these uncertainties and social turmoil, K-12 schools, 

higher education institutions, and corporations and organizations have had to transition 

to online modes to continue teaching, training, learning, and/or organizational 

performance improvement. Our educators, instructional designers, and performance 

improvement practitioners are more than ever being called upon to be HEROES - who 

quickly adapted to novel challenges in experimenting with new technology, new tools, 

and new approaches to model learning for learners geographically dispersed. As we bid 

farewell to a historic 2020 and continue with the battles in 2021, the Association for 

Educational Communications and Technology hopes to take this opportunity to 

honoring educational revolutions in online (HERO) practice by our colleagues and 

members at our 2021 annual convention. 

K-12 Education Category 

Eligibility: 

The project needs to be implemented in K-12 settings between March 2020 and 

December 2020.  

The leading contributor needs to be an active full time K-12 educator (e.g., teachers, 

librarians, music, physical education, or other specialists) in the classroom. 

At least one of the contributors of the nominated project commits to attending the 

AECT 2021 convention in person. The committee reserves the right to rescind the award 

if the awardees cannot attend the convention in person. 

Review: 

The review will be coordinated by the AECT HERO Practice Award Committee. The 

awards committee will invite AECT members with experience in technology integration 

and K-12 education to serve as reviewers. The review will closely follow the criteria 

provided above with a focus on the innovative use of technology and the alignment of 

the technology use with instructional design theories and models. 

HERO Practice Awards Call for Submissions - K-12 Education Category 

 

Ohio School Breakfast Challenge Distinction 

The Ohio School Breakfast Challenge (OSBC) recognized 33 school districts for the 

2020-2021 Breakfast & Beyond. Districts received "Super Star" distinction for their 

innovative and collaborative work to increase access to school meals during the 

pandemic.      

Click here to download and share their stories with your membership.  

https://www.aect.org/docs/HERO_Awards-K-12_Education.pdf
https://www.ohioschoolbreakfastchallenge.com/about/#news
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Set Up the Classroom for Success with the Right Assessments 

By NWEA 

When breaks from the classroom derail learning, it’s important to measure how your 
students are doing when they return to school. 
 
"Set up the classroom for success with the right assessments" discusses:  

• Making end-of-year planning easier with MAP Growth  

• Keeping early readers on track with MAP Reading Fluency  

• Improving math differentiation with MAP Accelerator  
 
Access now >  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nwea.org/resource-center/resource/set-up-the-classroom-for-success-with-the-right-assessments/?utm_medium=email-nurture&utm_source=pdg&utm_content=N-3-220&utm_campaign=pdg-nurture
https://www.nwea.org/resource-center/resource/set-up-the-classroom-for-success-with-the-right-assessments/?utm_medium=email-nurture&utm_source=pdg&utm_content=N-3-220&utm_campaign=pdg-nurture
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

                    Leading for Learning 
 

In partnership with Actionable Leaders and BASA, these educator-led Zoom conferences are now 
being supported by the Remote Learning Alliance, a partnership of the ESC of Central Ohio, ESC of 
Northeast Ohio, Hamilton County ESC, Montgomery County ESC, Midwest Regional ESC, and other 

education-focused organizations committed to helping make navigation of the changing educational 
landscape as easy and robust as possible for Ohio school leaders, teachers, and support personnel. To 

learn more, please visit www.RemoteLearningAlliance.org.  
 

Want to receive email reminders for these meetings? See here. 

 
The password to ALL Meetings: LEADERS  

Updated 5/21/2021 

MONDAY, MAY 24 

Principal  9:30 AM NO MEETING 

Gifted Directors/Coordinators 11:00 AM NO MEETING 

Special Education Leaders/Teachers 3:45 PM NO MEETING 

TUESDAY, MAY 25 

School Counselors - High School 9:00 AM NO MEETING 

School Counselors - Middle School 9:45 AM NO MEETING 

School Counselors - Elementary 10:30 AM NO MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 

Tech Directors/Instructional Coaches  9:00 AM NO MEETING 

Superintendents 11:00 AM https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85466935682 
CHECK EMAIL FOR PASSWORD 

Tech Prep/Career Education 2:00 PM NO MEETING 

Math / Science 3:45 PM NO MEETING 

World Languages 3:45 PM NO MEETING 

http://www.basa-ohio.org/
https://www.escco.org/Downloads/Remote%20Learning%20Alliance%20Overview%20042020.pdf
https://www.escco.org/
http://www.esc-cc.org/
http://www.esc-cc.org/
https://www.hcesc.org/
https://www.mcesc.org/
https://www.mresc.org/
http://www.remotelearningalliance.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdbTs_bJKr1_j6y197QaJabcGrCd5JA18zfKEKYqevdzqPa7A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19goJajrwzhO5LUXwoG72umLExQbMaVuw_iSUD3FqNDI/edit#heading=h.ls73v51rzh5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wVdK_z8ybnSg_1dB0k3nYKwONpq68X1SfDqeSTfOIRw
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV-3k7m2WJ8c2NtwFwVY6hnfidXt7B9u47J_6XMRAwQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV-3k7m2WJ8c2NtwFwVY6hnfidXt7B9u47J_6XMRAwQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV-3k7m2WJ8c2NtwFwVY6hnfidXt7B9u47J_6XMRAwQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JFtC9D0GFzxqJVmmwwAxa4WjQ4Srz0kAqLD1P-G8Dzw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aqguAKKSDVT15f-6CQQqjjptMx8cLMKfxCnLNvcau1U/edit
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85466935682
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E5E68o0PMpDSHZl3VTFeEv9dxrh1kOsi-8R0Ze0jaXY/edit#heading=h.ls73v51rzh5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FVT1T4W-srACo5W4IYz2L3Gi54o6LaPFZktypzqLHdY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pGrjufeCx6fSrijp9zBDqDFq-X8kubgtqu6H46evEV4/edit?usp=sharing
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THURSDAY, MAY 27 

Communications 9:00 AM NO MEETING 

Social Workers 10.00 AM NO MEETING 

Exploratory Arts 3:30 PM NO MEETING 

Language Arts / Social Studies 3:30 PM NO MEETING 

FRIDAY, MAY 28 – NO MEETINGS 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KJocKe4hHc3Oj3DYdB-wcyZFCiEkhGGki6XywLO4LKw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OlXrrkBWzYgROfmXItTQg6iYn1CRjDO3o6GFySGDCxc/edit
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Planning for the 2021-22 School Year:  

The Changing Role of the Central Office 

 

June 16, 2021, 1-3 p.m. 

The pandemic has dramatically impacted students and staff. Hosted by Brian McNulty 

PhD, this real-time presentation will review the current research on the critical role of 

the central office and district leadership team (DLT) in improving district outcomes—

academic and social—especially as it relates to supporting principals. How do central 

office staff need to reconceptualize their roles and responsibilities to better support 

principals? Learn more about recommendations for what districts should consider now. 

Register Now! 

 

INFOhio’s One-Day Conference: Instructional Materials Matter 

Join INFOhio online on Wednesday, June 23, 2021 at 10:00 am for INFOhio's one-day 
conference, Instructional Materials Matter. This no-cost conference will begin with a 
keynote session on why instructional materials matter from the Ohio Department of 
Education with additional sessions throughout the rest of the day on quality INFOhio 
resources, web tools, and professional development. All webinars during this one-day 
conference will be recorded and links will be posted. Follow this INFOhio news item for 
session details and registration information. 
 
We know that quality instructional materials make 
a difference. Research tells us that after teacher and 
student engagement, instructional materials have 
the greatest impact on student learning. Finding 
the best materials for every student can be difficult. 
Ensuring access to vetted, standards-aligned 
materials that promote and celebrate equity for 
each student can be a challenge to districts and 
schools. INFOhio is dedicated to providing quality 
instructional materials that meet the needs of 
Ohio’s learners and align with Each Child, Our Future. Join us for a one-day, no-cost 
online conference to learn more about Ohio’s plan for securing quality instructional 
materials that are freely available and accessible for each child: 
 

• Keynote: Ohio Department of Education’s Paolo DeMaria, Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, and Sherry Birchem, Director of the Office of Learning and 
Instructional Strategies 

• Identify High-Quality Instructional Materials with EdReports and the RemotEDx 
Rubric  

• Open Space: Harnessing the Power of Open Educational Resources 

• Reimagine Your PreK–5 Classroom with Quality Materials from INFOhio 

• Reimagine Your 6–12 Classroom with Quality Materials from INFOhio 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf1h_ettZJjh1VEA9ZY3Dxr1ItlpU5UR8Xt5FfYtWycwk0YRg/viewform
http://education.ohio.gov/
http://education.ohio.gov/
https://infohio.org/blog/item/infohio-one-day-conference-instructional-materials-matter
http://education.ohio.gov/About/EachChildOurFuture
https://infohio.org/blog/item/infohio-one-day-conference-instructional-materials-matter
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Ohio Teacher Leadership Summit Registration 
 
The 2021 Ohio Teacher Leadership Summit will be held on June 9, 2021. This exciting 

event will be conducted virtually and bring together schools, districts and organizations 

doing innovative work to develop teacher leaders by sharing successes, lessons learned, 

and strategies for overcoming challenges around teacher leadership implementation. 

Teacher leaders will share their knowledge, create networks and connections and 

engage in professional learning. The Summit offers an opportunity to become engaged 

in a state-wide network of teacher and school leaders to promote and strengthen 

teacher leadership in Ohio.  

Registration is free and contact hour certificates will be provided.   

Register at: https://2021ohioleadership.teachable.com 

For questions, please feel free to contact teacher.leadership@education.ohio.gov. 

 

“Digital Transformation and Innovation in Rural School Districts: Leadership 

Strategies for Success” 

The next episode of the monthly EmpowerED Superintendent Webinar series, co-hosted 

by CoSN, AASA and edWeb.net, and sponsored by ClassLink, airs on Monday, June 14, 

2021 at 5:00 pm Eastern Time. The June webinar is titled “Digital Transformation and 

Innovation in Rural School Districts: Leadership Strategies for Success”. More than half of 

the school districts and about one-third of public schools in the United States are 

situated in rural areas. Rural districts have unique challenges, ranging from poverty and 

sizeable travel distances to a lack of affordable, reliable and robust internet access.  

Join the conversation with four rural school district superintendents: Dr. Peter Aiken, 

Superintendent, Manheim Central School District, PA; Dr. Amy Carter, Superintendent, 

Meridian Public Schools, MI; Dr. Matthew Dillon, Superintendent, Petal School District, 

MI; and Dan Leffingwell, Superintendent, Noble Local Schools, OH as they discuss the 

challenges and opportunities that are unique to rural school districts when leading 

digital transformations that change how teachers teach and students learn, as well as 

impact the way school districts operate. Each superintendent will also share the 

leadership strategies and technology tools they have implemented during the past year 

and a half in dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic to assure that all students in their 

districts continue learning. Plans for how the schools in these four rural school districts 

will operate during the 2021-2022 school year will also be discussed. 

Free registration for the June 14, 2021 webinar is now available at: 

https://home.edweb.net/webinar/supers20210614/ . Webinars in this series are also 

freely available as recordings at https://home.edweb.net/supers/ and via podcast at 

https://home.edweb.net/podcasts/  a day or two after the initial live broadcast. 

https://2021ohioleadership.teachable.com/
mailto:teacher.leadership@education.ohio.gov
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/supers20210614/
https://home.edweb.net/podcasts/

